Prince Albert National park offers amazing facilities, services and natural wonders for you
to enjoy while practicing social distancing this summer. To ensure the safety of visitors
and employees, Parks Canada is gradually restoring visitor access and services, focusing on
autonomous day use of trails, grounds, and other outdoor settings.
Beginning June 1, 2020, the following services and activities are available:
Motorized vehicle access
Visitors can enjoy a scenic drive on
most roads and watch for wildlife
or visit some their favourite places
in Prince Albert National Park.
Park entrance gate kiosks
Parks Canada staff will be at park
entry gates to provide information
about the services currently
available. Visitors can also call
306-663-4522 or email
pc.princealbertinfo.pc@canada.ca

Hiking and biking trails
(including pit toilets)
Most day-use trails are open for
you to enjoy. Pack the essentials
and maintain social distancing
while on the trail.

Recreational boating and
paddling
Boat launches are open for recreational
boating on Waskesiu Lake and the
Hanging Heart Lakes. Paddlers
can also enjoy Shady Lake as well
as the Waskesiu and Spruce rivers.
Boaters and anglers should follow
Day use areas and beaches
provincial guidelines with regards
(including fire pits and pit toilets)
Spend the day at the beach, enjoy a to group size and members.
campfire and eat a picnic lunch at
Fishing
one of the many great day use areas Fishing is open on Waskesiu, the
on Waskesiu Lake. Remember to
Hanging Heart, and Shady Lakes.
maintain social distancing and
All anglers require a Prince Albert
respect provincial guidelines on
National Park fishing permit.
gatherings.
Permits are available at marina
locations throughout the park.

While visitors can now access and
enjoy the park, to reduce health and
safety risks to visitors and employees,
the following services remain
suspended and area closures
are in effect until further notice;
• All campgrounds and
campground facilities
• Camp kitchens, playgrounds,
viewing towers, fish cleaning
shacks, and shower facilities
• All backcountry camping,
trails and day use facilities

Public washroom facilities in
• Kingsmere Road, Kingsmere
Waskesiu
River, Kingsmere Lake, Crean
The small beach house washroom
Lake
and Sandy Lake are closed
by the community hall in Waskesiu
is available for public use. Please
• The Visitor Centre and Nature
respect social distancing guidelines
Centre are closed If you require
and practice safe hygiene and hand
information call 306-663-4522
washing.
or email
pc.princealbertinfo.pc@canada.ca
Retail shops and restaurants
Restaurants and retail shops in
Waskesiu are permitted to open
in accordance with provincial
guidelines. Be sure to contact
businesses directly to learn about
their current service offer.

For up-to-date information on
available services, area closures
and restricted activities visit
parkscanada.ca/princealbert

